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WELCOME
I am thrilled to be serving as the International President of Phi Beta Delta for
the 2022-23 academic year. First, I would like to take a moment to thank my
predecessors and role models: Dr. Ann Marie Legreid (2019-20), Sarah Lindell
(2020-2021), and Dr. Sharon Joy (2021-22). The past several years have been
challenging and under their leadership, we have survived and thrived. They
have effectively steered our organization during the global COVID-19
pandemic, during our country’s civil unrest, and during a time of escalating anti-
Asian hate and racial reckoning. Today, I inherit an organization that is strong in
community and compassion. Not only is this due to past presidents, but we can
also thank our committed and dedicated board members and staff (i.e., Dr. Amy
Leh, Dr. Hyunkyoung Oh, and Itzel Olguin). 

Phi Beta Delta is the first honor society dedicated to recognizing scholarly
achievement in international education. We have 195 chapters in the United
States and 11 international chapters. In addition to our convenings, we also
have committees working on publications, development, programming,
membership, diversity, and more.

As one Phi Beta Delta community, we are committed to supporting and
promoting international education and international scholarship. Given that we
continue to live in challenging times, we can take joy in being united in our
collective fight for liberation and justice – now, more than ever – it is important
to cultivate and nurture diverse and global mindsets. And, that is exactly what
Phi Beta Delta aims to do. 

As we are repopulating campuses and returning to a “new normal,” Phi Beta
Delta is devoted to serving as a beacon for global mindfulness. Although there
is much for which to be grateful, there is still so much to do. As an organization,
we will take this opportunity to grow and develop into an even stronger
community of international scholars. Our goals in the near future will be
centered around growing our fiscal foundation which includes but is not limited

 

 



to expanding our membership and chapters. We also want to build pathways
for connecting and collaborating so please reach out to your Chapter
Coordinators and Regional Vice Presidents for support and/or to share ideas. 

I just want to acknowledge the hard work that all of our Phi Beta Delta members
have put into your chapters. You are the life and blood of our organization. I
compel you to continue the good work and to always make some “good
trouble.” If we combined our collective powers and made some “good trouble”
together, then there will be no stopping us. Let’s join forces! 

Dr. Virginia Loh-Hagan
International President 2022-2023, Phi Beta Delta 

CALL FOR PROPOSALS

Proposals and registration open for the 2023 International
Perspectives on University Teaching and Learning Symposium at

the Walt Disney World Resort
 
AUBURN, Ala. – The Auburn University Office of International Programs
understands that faculty are vital to ensuring students are equipped with the global
skills needed not just to react to the future but to create it for themselves. To help
faculty meet that challenge, OIP will host the fourth International Perspectives on
University Teaching and Learning Symposium May 28-30, 2023, at Disney’s
Coronado Springs Resort in Orlando, Florida. Using an intimate and dynamic
environment, the symposium encourages the collaboration of a diverse collection
of global thinkers who are geared toward creating and sustaining an
internationalized campus culture across higher education institutions.
 
Proposals for conversation starter essays, conference workshops and concurrent
sessions should be submitted to the symposium website by January 6, 2023. Also,
there is a call for proposals for the “International Perspectives on University
Teaching and Learning: Continuing Conversations” special edition of Wiley
Publishing’s journal New Directions for Teaching and Learning that can be
submitted to the website until January 6 as well. Topics sought include international
collaborations in teaching and learning, global innovations in teaching, the
multicultural classroom, creative uses of technology, internationalizing the
curriculum and other relevant subjects geared toward internationalization.
 
Early-bird registration is $700 until March 1, after which the price increases to
$750. Registration includes all workshops, the opening dinner and reception at
Epcot, all symposium sessions and breakfast, lunch and break snacks. The hotel is
offering steeply discounted rates for symposium attendees, which can be
accessed here.
 
To submit a proposal and register for the symposium, please visit www.auburn.edu/
international/iputl. For questions or to be added to the e-newsletter contact list,
email iputl@auburn.edu.  
 
Contact Information:                                    
Kalani Long
334-844-8893
Kap0075@auburn.edu
iputl@auburn.edu
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PHI BETA DELTA
TESTIMONIAL SPOTLIGHT

Lucy Hancock
I absolutely loved my 2019 experience at the PBD Conference in Shepherdstown,
West Virginia. As a professional staff member, it was a privilege to have the
opportunity to present alongside my international colleagues. It was such a special
and significant part of my academic year – where I felt true connection, comradery,
and pride for all aspects of international education. I so look forward to re-connecting
with the many friends I made at the next in-person conference!

CHAPTER NEWS
Phi Beta Delta and

Asian Pacific Islander Desi American Resource Center, 
San Diego State University 

This year, in partnership with the SDSU Asian Pacific Desi American (APIDA)
Center, Phi Beta Delta International announced their 2nd annual virtual Fall
symposium in honor of International Education Week. This year, they hosted
two lectures in order to learn more about the refugee experience:

 

 

 

 

 



Alpha Upsilon
Auburn University

International Perspectives on University Teaching and Learning
Symposium publishes special issue in Wiley’s New Directions for
Teaching and Learning
 
AUBURN, Ala. – The International Perspectives on University Teaching and
Learning (IPUTL) Symposium, established and hosted by the Auburn University
Office of International Programs, has released a special issue in Wiley
Publications’ New Directions for Teaching and Learning, Volume 2022, Issue

 

 



169.
 
Special Issue: International Perspectives on University Teaching and
Learning(https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/toc/15360768/2022/2022/169) presents
several articles exploring international perspectives on critical issues impacting
teaching and learning in a diverse range of higher education environments. The
need to understand learning and teaching from multiple cultural perspectives
becomes critically important in preparing institutions and developing faculty
members to meet evolving 21st-century needs. The quality of higher education
and the need to facilitate high-level learning has never been more important
(Groccia & Buskist, 2011), and as the world continues to shrink, in Friedman's
(2007) terms, becomes “FLAT,” higher education becomes even more critical
for all countries around the world.
 
The volume has nine chapters. Chapter 1, written by Auburn’s Assistant
Provost for International Programs Andrew Gillespie, Professor Emeritus James
Groccia, Director of International Initiatives Jennifer Mason and
Communications and Marketing Specialist Kalani Long, discusses issues
involved in preparing tomorrow's faculty members to respond to emerging
challenges presented by ever-changing realities of international higher
education through faculty professional development that mirrors high-impact
practices advocated for tomorrow's students. Chapter’s 2-9 cover a range of
teaching and learning topics, from how the pandemic has provided a unique
window of opportunity for higher education institutions to change because of
the disruptions in normal ways of operating, to presenting a unique model and
comprehensive approach to tracking, enhancing and assessing students’ global
learning outcomes. To read the full volume, visit the Wiley Online Library
(https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/toc/15360768/2022/2022/169).
 
Thank you to everyone in the IPUTL community, including many Auburn faculty
and staff, who submitted an article and contributed to the volume. The IPUTL
plans to continue exploring publication opportunities for presenters in 2023 and
beyond!
 
IPUTL 2023 will be May 28-30 in Orlando, Florida at Disney’s Coronado
Springs Resort. As in years past, IPUTL 2023 will offer plenty of teaching,
learning and networking magic that matches the resort’s level of enchantment
and opportunity. Attendees will engage with an active-learning community of
dedicated professionals during three days of workshops, concurrent sessions,
roundtable discussions and plenaries led by notable higher education leaders.
And of course we’re bringing back all the special touches that make IPUTL so
memorable and enjoyable. But IPUTL 2023 also brings an added bonus: a new
host resort with lower nightly rates! More details are to come regarding
registration, hotel reservations and symposium schedule. Stay up to date on
the IPUTL website (https://www.auburn.edu/academic/international/iputl/
index.php).
 
(Written by Kalani Long)
 

Zeta Gamma
Northern Illinois University
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The Zeta Gamma Chapter of Phi Beta Delta at Northern Illinois University inducted
18 new members at their fall induction.  Member Dr. Eric Jones, Executive Director of

Global Initiatives for the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, gave the keynote
address.

HOW TO SUPPORT
DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND

INCLUSION ON YOUR
CAMPUS?

 • Does your campus have a solidarity statement? 

Consider amplifying your campus solidarity statement or write a
chapter-specific solidarity statement.

Involve as many members as possible when writing a solidarity
statement in order to get buy-in.

Do an internet search of other solidarity statements to use as
examples. Here is our statement of solidarity for Black Sea
National University (Mykolaiv, Ukraine): http://www.phibetadelta.org/
solidarityStatement.php 

 • Have you participated in an event or program centered on diversity,
equity, or inclusion?  

Encourage members to attend an event or host an event for your
chapter. This can include a book club and/or a speaker
presentation. 

Have conversations about racial justice. Discuss local, global, and
international issues and implications. Practice how to hold
discomfort.  

 • Do you know how to be an effective ally or co-conspirator? 

Attend allyship programs and/or consider hiring Diversity, Equity,
or Inclusion (DEI) experts to provide allyship programs for your
chapters. 

Listen and believe. Talk less and center the voices and experience
of Black, Indigenous, & People of Color (BIPOC).
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HISTORICAL PHI BETA
DELTA

Mars
In hopes of a future chapter on Mars, a Martian crater has been named after Phi

Beta Delta! Dr. Paul Rich, former President of Phi Beta Delta, has donated to name a
Mars crater after Phi Beta Delta. This puts PBD on the final frontier! Many thanks to

Dr. Rich for his continuing support of Phi Beta Delta.

CHAPTER REPORTS AND
MEMBER LISTS

Please be sure to submit your Chapter Report and email your member lists to
the Phi Beta Delta Headquarters at staff@phibetadelta.org 

INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH
AND REVIEW

Call for Journal Papers 

Scholars and researchers from across disciplines are invited to address issues
in international education and studies. Papers are welcome on topics that can
include, but are not limited to, our understanding of international studies,
education, internationalization, globalization, teaching and learning in the
context of international educational exchange and, within the university
classroom, issues regarding curricular development, and other related topics.
We welcome critical, qualitative, quantitative, and social scientific perspectives.
For more information and guidelines visit: 

http://www.phibetadelta.org/internationalResearch.php 

*NEW*IRR.SprSum.2022.B8.OL2.pdf (phibetadelta.org) [phibetadelta.org]

Volume 11, Number 1 - Fall 2021 
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MEDALLION SUBMISSIONS
Do you have news regarding your Chapter?  An interesting article to share? 
Please send submissions to Sarah Lindell at slindell@niu.edu   

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
International President
Virginia Loh-Hagan, Ph.D.
San Diego State University
Director of the Asian Pacific Islander Desi American Resource Center
5500 Campanile Drive San Diego, CA 92182
Phone: 619-602-2384
Email: vloh-hagan@sdsu.edu

President Elect
Jeffrey J. Simpson, Ph.D.
Oklahoma State University
Director, Study Abroad and National Student Exchange
242 Student Union / Stillwater, OK 74078
Phone: 405-44-8540
Email: jeff.simpson10@okstate.edu

Past International President  
Sharon Joy, D.M.A
Associate Professor of Music Education
Northwestern State University of Louisiana
175 Sam Sibley Dr.
Natchitoches, LA 71457
Phone: 832-978-6145
Email: joys@nsula.edu

Senior International Vice President 
Norma George DML
Cheyney University of Pennsylvania
1837 University Circle
Cheyney, PA 19319
Phone: 610-399-2416
Email: ngeorge@cheyney.edu

Director of Awards 
Guillermo de los Reyes, Ph.D. 
University of Houston 
416 Agnes Arnold Hall 
Houston, TX 77204-3006 
Phone: 713-743-3716 
Email: jdelosreyes@uh.edu

Director of Membership 
Virginia L. Hicks PH.D
Shepherd University
Assistant Provost for Academic Community Outreach
P. O. Box 5000 Shepherdstown, WV 25443-5000
Phone: 304-876-5712
Fax: 304-876-5169
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Email: vhicks@shepherd.edu

Director of Development
Ann Marie Legreid, Ph.D.
Associate Dean, College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences
Shepherd University
P.O. Box 5000
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
Phone: 304-876-5332
Email: alegreid@shepherd.edu

Director of Publications 
Michael Smithee, Ed.D. 
Syracuse University (Retired) 
President, Smithee Associates 
5104 E. Lakes Drive 
Deerfield Beach, FL 33064 
Phone: 954-573-1280 
Email: ms@smitheeassociates.com 
Web: www.smitheeassociates.com

Director of Programming, Ad Hoc Programming Committee 
David Winograd, Ph.D. 
President, David's Voice, LLC
629 San Raphael St
Poinciana, FL 34759
Phone: 516-637-8693
Email: david_winograd@davids-voice.com 

Executive Director & CEO 
Hyunkyoung Oh, Ph.D.
Faculty Director, Center for International Studies and Programs
Professor of Kinesiology
California State University, San Bernardino
5500 University Pkwy, CGI 314
San Bernardino, CA 92407
Phone: 909-537-7537
Email: hkoh@csusb.edu
Web: www.phibetadelta.org  

Regional Vice Presidents: 

Regional Vice President, Northeast 
Winnie Brophy
Director of Special Programs and Initiatives
Center for Global Engagement
College of Staten Island/CUNY
2800 Victory Boulevard, Staten Island, NY 10314
Staten Island, NY  10314
Phone: 718-982-2100
Email: winnie.brophy@csi.cuny.edu

Regional Vice President, Southeast 
Ann Marie Legreid, Ph.D
Associate Dean, College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences
Shepherd University
P.O. Box 5000
Shepherdstown, West Virginia 25443
Phone: 304-876-5332
Email: alegreid@shepherd.edu
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Regional Vice President, Midwest 
Richard M. Cangro, Ph.D
Western Illinois University
Professor and Director, Music Education
1297 E. Rebecca Lane Macomb, IL 61455
Phone: 309-298-3114
Email: RM-Cangro@wiu.edu

Regional Vice President, Southwest
Mr. Kolawole Michael Afolabi
Oklahoma State University
305 Willard Hall, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater
Email: michael.afolabi@okstate.edu
Phone: 405-762-1389

Regional Vice President, West
Bibiana Díaz, Ph.D
California State University, San Bernardino
Vice President of the Association of Latino Faculty Staff and Students (ALFSS)
Vice President of AATSP Southern California Chapter
Director of Acto Latino Theater Group
5500 University Pkwy,
San Bernardino, CA 92407
Phone: 949-331-7608
Email: bidiaz@csusb.edu

Member-at-Large, Founder & Honorary President 
Edward S. Blankenship, Ph.D. 
5 Trail Court 
Water Mill, NY 11976 
Phone: 917-821-7654 (Cell) 
E-mail: edsbnyc@yahoo.com
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